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Self-made business owner Dale McGuire has always enjoyed two things in life: women and fast

cars. Now in her mid thirties, sheâ€™s restless and canâ€™t work out why. Then one day a

ten-year-old boy turns up, claiming to be her son, and her simple ordered world turns upside down.

Rebecca Harper bears the emotional scars of her fatherâ€™s crimes, and now she has two rules:

never let anyone get too close, and never admit weakness. Thanks to an anonymous egg donor,

infertility didnâ€™t stop her from having her son Jake. Now pregnant for a second time, sheâ€™s

horrified when Jake brings home the woman he believes is his other mother. When distrust turns to

understanding and passion, can Dale and Rebecca, two women bound by fate, make a family

neither expected?
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This is one of the best books written by Ms Frame. Given her previous work, I wasn't sure how her

work would translate into contemporary romance and I was extremely pleased.Dale and Rebecca



work well together even though you wouldn't think these two would mix well under 'normal'

circumstances but they do with the unusual turn their lives have taken.There is some crazy family

drama involved that only gets a small mention, however, makes for a very interesting back story that

I hope gets its own follow-up novel. I won't give away what it is, but for me, that was truly

unexpected about this romance. I hope we get to read more about Rebecca, Dale and their family in

a future follow-up novel because there is a lot that can be done here.It turned a little sappy for my

taste towards the end. These two are right up there with my favourite duo: Georgie and Bea.I

received an ARC from NetGalley in exchange of an honest review

Sexy Dale is downright irresistible but Becca is doing everything to resist her. She must ignore the

attraction because the risk of losing her family is too big. She canÃ¢Â€Â™t afford to let anybody in

her life, she is very cautious after a horrific experience. Dale has her own dark past. A past that is

the reason of her perseverance. She is determined to break through that wall and win her trust but

Becca is as stubborn as hell. Asking anyone at anytime for help is never an option for her. Yes,

sometimes the best things are unexpected. Just as this book. WOW, what a passionate story! This

book has everything, even more. You can feel the love, the hurt, the dedication, the doubt, the

warmth, the desperation. The chemistry was electrifying. From the very beginning, I knew this was

going to be one of the best romance IÃ¢Â€Â™ve ever read. I laughed and I cried. This really

touched my heart. I know for sure that you donÃ¢Â€Â™t want to miss this amazing story.

I love Jenny Frame books and its easy to see why she is a favortie with this book. Dale and Becca

are from two different sides of the track but the paths they have walked are very similiar. All the

characters are great and do support and even progress the main story without stealing the spotlight.

I did feel Ash's part if the story was underplayed and felt like I was waiting for the shoe to drop the

entire time and didn't really get the closure I was hoping or looking for with that line. Maybe that

would have taken away or maybe there will more about in the future. Honestly the character I

wanted to know more about when all was done was Nika...she has such a small role but for some

reason her story stuck with me. Anyway, thats why the 4.5 rating but really it is easily a 5 and any

fan of Frame will love it...i think...hope...maybe. Ah doesn't matter cause I did :)

4.5 starsDale McGuire built up her car-repair business from scratch. Now that it is a thriving

business, and she has had her fill of fast cars and fast women, sheÃ¢Â€Â™s looking for something

a bit more permanent in her personal life. When Jake, a ten-year-old boy, turns up one day claiming



to be her son, DaleÃ¢Â€Â™s world changes in a day.JakeÃ¢Â€Â™s mum, Rebecca Harper, is

stunned to find that her brilliant son has found his birth mother. On the run from the world after

escaping from her fatherÃ¢Â€Â™s crimes, Rebecca is terrified of losing her son to his egg donor

parent. Bound by their connection to Jake, both women struggle with the aftermath of the revelation,

and their possible attraction.This is a really unusual story. I really liked the unexpected plotline.

Frame uses this to great advantage, while pulling in more standard romantic fiction tropes to ground

the story into something eminently relatable. It is cleverly written and conceived.Dale is a classic

working-class lesbian who loves working with her hands. Smart and capable, sheÃ¢Â€Â™s built a

business from scratch and works with her best friends. She has enough swagger to catch the eye of

any woman she wants, but is bored by it all, and knows she is missing something.Rebecca is more

complex in some ways. Her middle-class upbringing is full of privilege, and she has managed to

deal with most of the trauma inflicted on her by a criminal father and a fall from grace for the whole

family. The fact that she is still in hiding is an indication of how much is still to come, in terms of

plot.Jake is an interesting creation. Most kids of that age are often not well written, and Jake is

better fleshed-out than most. His brilliance excuses his higher knowledge in some areas, and his

lack of social skills excuses social faux pas that would normally be difficult to come to terms with for

an audience. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s quite a clever mix, but he never overtakes the main relationship in the

book.The romantic elements were all in place, and there was a nice build up between the two main

characters, although there wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t a huge amount of heat. Being a bit picky, IÃ¢Â€Â™d

perhaps like a bit more build up in this case, to overcome the difficulties they both had at the start,

and IÃ¢Â€Â™d give Dale a few more flaws, as she comes across as a little too perfect at times.This

was an easy book to read, and the different plot line kept it interesting all the way through. The

resolution was a little quick, and more could have been developed toward the end here, but it is well

resolved and works within the context of the romance. I really enjoyed it, and highly recommend it

as a romance.Advanced reading copy provided by NetGalley for an honest review.

I liked this book. It was a cute story and the characters were interesting. The writing was good but

the editing was not up to par. There were extra and missing and wrong words all over the place. The

lack of proofreading to me shows a lack of respect for the author and the story and the readers. And

it jars the reader out of the story. The story was a little sappy and a little predictable but I still really

enjoyed it. I did find a few places that seemed shallow and more attention could have been given to

those aspects, but as a light romance, it was good.I received a free ebook from NetGalley and Bold

Strokes Books in return for an honest review.
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